lumiere
designer epoxy flooring system

available colors

- aluminum
- antique silver
- arizona gold
- avocado
- blaze
- brass
- bronze
- butterscotch
- cappucino
- caribbean blue
- cd silver
- chestnut
- cocoa
- copper
- deep purple
- denim
- emerald green

duräamen provides this color guide for preliminary color selection only. Please refer to a physical sample prior to making a final selection. Contact duräamen for assistance.

More color choices on other side ➔
available colors

- glaxy blue
- jet black
- khaki
- mahogany
- merlot
- mother of pearl
- peach
- pearl
- plumb
- quick silver
- red russet
- rose
- steel
- sterling
- sunrise
- teal
- tuscan sun

düraamen provides this color guide for preliminary color selection only. Please refer to a physical sample prior to making a final selection. Contact düraamen for assistance.